Mining various hot discussed topics and corresponding opinions from different groups of people in social media (e.g., Twitter) is very useful. For example, a decision maker in a company wants to know how different groups of people (customers, staff, competitors, etc.) think about their services, facilities, and things happened around. In this paper, we are focusing on the problem of finding opinion variations based on different groups of people and introducing the concept of opinion based community detection. Further, we also introduce a generative graphic model, namely People Opinion Topic (POT) model, which detects social communities, associated hot discussed topics, and perform sentiment analysis simultaneously by modelling user's social connections, common interests, and opinions in a unified way. This paper is the first attempt to study community and opinion mining together. Compared with traditional social communities detection, the detected communities by POT model are more interpretable and meaningful. In addition, we further analyse how diverse opinions distributed and propagated among various social communities. Experiments on real twitter dataset indicate our model is effective.
INTRODUCTION
Studying opinion variations among different groups of people is an interesting and significant problem. People recently are inclined to discuss everything and express their opinions on social media platform. They talk about their real life, hot topics, objects in the real world, interested events happened nearby, various services they had experienced. Reported by Twitter 1 company, monthly there are over 310 million active users using its micro-bogging systems to post and share tweets (texts with 140 words limitation). The huge data generated from social media brings us opportunities to sense individual and collective thoughts towards real world objects.
Therefore, it is significant and a new attempt to study community detection along with opinion mining. In the theory of Homophily [6] , individuals in homophilic relationships share common characteristics (beliefs, values, education, etc.) that make communication and relationship formation easier. According to this theory, we come up with an idea that people hold similar opinions toward common topics are likely to form an opinion based community. The opinion based community is a group of people who are densely connected and highly consistent in their opinions toward common topics.
For example, during US election, there are two major topics related to Hillary and Trump respectively. Figure 1 illustrates the scenario of US election discussions on social media. Let's assume "topic 1" stands for topics related to Hillary, while "topic 2" represents discussions on Trump. Social media users are connected via links (e.g., followers, friends, replies etc.) and forms a network. In the meantime, there are both agreements and oppositions under each topic -users marked as shaded hold the positive opinion and unshaded marks represent users who hold negative opinions. In many scenarios, we need to perform community detection to find out different user clusters for further analysis.
Figure 1(a) shows the community detection results based on traditional link analysis algorithms [7] , [8] , [9] . The detected communities are purely based on network structure, neglecting the semantic information. Although users in each community are closely connected, their interested topics are different and associated opinions vary -some people are big fans of Trump, while others are keen to talk about Hillary, and support her. Figure 1 (b) indicates the user clustering results are better and more reasonable when taking topic distribution into account [11] , [16] . In this case, topics in each community are more consistent. The left community has common topics on Hillary, the middle and right communities are all interested in topics related to Trump. However, there are over- laps in left two communities, some people are interested in Trump and Hillary at the same time. Moreover, although people in the same community have the common topic, the atmosphere within the community are different because of opposite opinions.
In Figure 1 (c), the result we expected based on our opinion based community goes one step further. Users in each detected community are not only closely connected but also share common topics and opinions. For example, users in the most left community are talking about Hillary and support her. By contrast, users in the second left community are all talking about Hillary but with negative opinions. This kind of community results are more valuable and useful when investigating social opinion or monitoring social media.
In this paper, we are focusing on the problem -how to discover different groups of people who have similar opinions towards common topics in social media? Since individual opinion is not sufficient for actions, most opinion mining tasks require studying different opinions from a huge amount of opinion holders. However, opinions are subjective, dynamic, and the vast of opinions make it very difficult for observers to capture. Thus, we have to tackle following challenges:
Sparsity. People's topics, and opinions on topics are very sparse, so as the interactions among users. This may cause difficulties in clustering similar opinions and tight user relationships, thus leading to deviations in the experiment results. For example, as indicated in Figure 2 , the chart shows the topic distribution in a twitter dataset, which contains 41241 users and more than 50 million unique tweets. We extracted hashtags from each tweet and then calculated the frequency for every hashtag. The statistics show that there are about 1.3 * 10 6 hashtags appear only once in the dataset, while only few topics appear in high frequency.
Dynamic. Individuals' topics and opinions are drifting over time. When ideas are often changed dynamically in the real world, it will possibly add more uncertainty to the judgement of the polarity of one' s opinion.
Latency. In twitter, topics and opinions are expressed implicitly. With the latent semantics in short text which are very hard to uncover, another major challenge occurs: how to develop a strong topic model that is capable of capturing identical features for classification.
To tackle above challenges, we propose a generative graphic model based on LDA (Latent Dirichlet Allocation) [1] , namely People Opinion Topic (POT) model. The POT model simultaneously models people's network structure, topic distribution, and sentiment in a unified way. Further, we also introduce an opinion summary framework that provides concise opinion summary based on community structure, common topics, as well as sentiment polarities. To best of our knowledge, we are the first to study opinion based community detection and propose such an opinion summary framework that enables both quantification analysis and community based opinion analysis on targeted objects in social media.
RELATED WORK
The following research directions are related to our problem: community detection or user clustering, topic modelling, sentiment analysis, and opinion summary.
Community Detection on Social Network
In literature, community detection has been studied from two angles: network structural communities and semantic communities.
Network structural community detection
Community detection based on network structure treats social network as a graph, in which nodes represent the users and edges represent relations (friendship relation, mention relations, etc. ) among users. The methods for network structural community detection are based on graph partitioning algorithms, which intends to optimize specific quality metrics (Normalized CUT [9] , Modularity [7] , etc.). 
Semantic community detection
Different from traditional community detection, another line of this research area takes both network structure and semantic attributes of nodes into consideration to improve community detection performance [4] , [17] . The semantic attributes of nodes can be user's interests, interested topics, common hobbies, occupations and other personal attributes. In [16] , the author incorporates community discovery into the topic analysis in text-associated graphs to guarantee the topical coherence in the communities so that users in the same community not only have close ties with each other but also share common topics. An LDA based topic model, Group-Topic (GT) model [11] (Wang, et. al., 2005 ) was introduced to simultaneously cluster users into groups based on multiple modalities at once. Temporal information is also considered in [3] during detecting communities in social media. Further, another Bayesian model UCGT [14] ) was proposed to discovery interpretable Geo-Social communities in social media, which simulate the generative process of communities as a result of network proximities, spatiotemporal co-occurrences, and semantic similarity. Also, various topic models are developed and has been well studied [12] , [13] , [15] .
However, both network structure based methods and topic based methods still have limitations in interpretability, robustness. This work is the first to integrate people's opinion into semantic community detection so that make detected communities more coherence and meaningful and capable of detecting opinion based communities.
Studying community detection and opinion mining together
The related work [2] that studies community detection and sentiment analysis together on twitter data. The intuition is that simultaneously studying community detection and sentiment analysis could mutually enhance each other. In this paper, social community detection was performed on the friend/follower network of four Microsoft accounts using the Speaker-Listener Label Propagation Algorithm (SLPA) and Infomap algorithm. The initially detected community structure was then enhanced by adding weights on links according to additional features (replies, mentions, retweets, hashtags and corresponding sentiment polarities), which shows a significant result that modularity values were increased for community detection, and more granular, community-level sentiment analysis is enabled by combining these two techniques simultaneously. Moreover, based on statistics on topics (hashtags), this study was able to quantitatively analyse the collective opinion on hotly discussed topics. The results exhibited a significant difference on peoples' sentiment towards an object between detected community and overall network. However, this research did not resolve the problem of effectively discovering the detailed opinions (aspect-level sentiment analysis) towards particular objects.
Wang et. al. 2016 [10] proposed the concept of sentiment community detection. The proposed sentiment community takes into account both connections and sentiments to discover users who are closely connected and highly consistent in their sentiments about one specific product or service. They adopted the optimization models of semi-definite programming (SDP). However, the detected social community results are not dynamic, and only under one specific domain (eg., the social network constructed from one particular movie reviews). Also, in their work, only sentiment labels rather than opinions are considered.
OPINION BASED COMMUNITY DISCOV-ERY

Problem definition
An opinion is opinion holders' (can be anyone) sentiment, attitude, emotion about an aspect of an object [5] . We use the term object here to denote opinion target (e.g., a product, service, event, topic, individual, an organization). The sentiment, attitude, emotion typically can be classified into three types: positive, negative and neutral.
Thus, we have the following formal definitions regarding general sentiment analysis:
object. An object oi in social networks is anything people are talking about. It can be a product, service, person, organization, event or topic. It is the root a hierarchical or a tree structure. An example of an object is shown in Figure  3 . Figure 3 : The object and its attributes: A smart phone is an object, and has several attributes like screen, camera, battery, etc..
attribute. An attribute aij of an object oi is any nonroot node in the tree (tree structure of an object). For example, see Figure 2 .1, the screen, camera, and battery are aspects of a smart phone.
opinion. An opinion is a quintuple (p, t, oi, aij, s), where p denotes a person (opinion holder), t is the time when person p express the opinion, oi is the targeted object, aij is the j th aspect of oi, s is the sentiment about aspect aij of object oi.
More formally, given a twitter dataset D about targeted objects (such as an organisation, product, service, person, event etc.), a social network can be extracted as a graph G = (U, E), in which U represents users in the social network, E is a set of edges in the network, represents the social relationships between any two users u and u′. The textual corpus also can be extracted from individual twitter as T = {t1, t2, t3, ..., t d , ..., tn}. Each t d in T is a set of words, t d = {w community. A community c is a group of people who have more dense connections within the group than to the rest of the people. For example, in Figure 4 , the network forms two communities (shaded nodes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and unshaded nodes 6, 7, 8, 9) because the inter-connections within each community are more dense than to the intraconnections between two communities. The objective is to discover social communities C = {c1, c2, c3, . . . , c k , . . . , cm} based on both social network structure and opinion variations posted by each node u in the social graph, such that every node u in each detected community c k not only closely connects to others, but also shares similar opinions on similar topics.
As social communities are generally more than one and are sometimes overlapping, we treat each community as a multinomial distribution over users. Thus, for each user, the conditional probability P (u | c) measures how likely a user u belongs to the community c. The goal is, therefore, to find out the conditional probability of a user given each community.
Also, for each c k in C, we give a concise description (community profile) with regard network structure, social properties, interested topics, and opinion summaries. In other words, the problem is how to produce an opinion summary, such that the summary could show what kind of group of social media users (common interests, interested topics) have what attitudes toward different topics about hotly talked objects on the social network.
POT: People Opinion Topic Model
To discover social communities based on users' opinion, we propose a graphic probabilistic generative model, PeopleOpinion-Topic (POT), which jointly models users' community, topic, and associated sentiment in a unified manner. It considers the formation of communities as a result of semantic similarity, opinion consistency, and network proximity among social media users. Figure 5 shows the model structure of POT, and the relevant notations are listed in Table 1 . Generally, users have multiple affiliations in the real world. Correspondingly, users in a social network also have multiple community memberships. We associate each user u with a community probability vector θc. A community c is assigned to a user u when u expresses opinion o on topic z.
Users within the same communities tend to have the same interests (topics) and share the same opinion orientation. Therefore, we associate each user a latent variable z generated from their interest distribution φu to indicate one's interested topic. Similarly, when expressing an interested topic z, a user is expressing his/her opinion o towards the topic z. Thus, we also associate each user's an opinion variable o from opinion distribution πu. Note that in the traditional topic models such as LDA, a document contains a mixture of topics, and each word has a hidden topic label. is usually very short and is most likely to be about a single topic. Thus, in TOP model, all the words in D are assigned with a single topic z, and they are generated from the same word distribution ψz.
To easily integrate out λ, ǫ, α, ψ, β, we adopt conjugate priors in our model. Specifically, we place a Dirichlet prior over each multinomial distribution (θ, Γ, ψ, φ), and a Beta distribution over the Bernoulli distribution π. The following distributions are drawn:
Based on the model, we obtain the joint distribution of the observed and hidden variables as described in Equation 1 .
Consider a user u is a member of an opinion based community c and share common interests and opinions with others in the community. When he/she posts tweets on a specific topic z, he/she first selects the community membership c by his/her community's distribution θc. After choosing the community, he/she selects a topic z and opinion o, which are consistent with other group members. With the chosen topic z and opinion o, words a set of words is generated from the topic's word distribution. The generative process in POT model is summarized as following steps:
• Since a user may belong to different communities under the multinomial distribution, a user posts tweets following the atmosphere (similar opinion towards common topics) in their communities.
• When posting a tweet, the user firstly pick up a topic from a multinomial distribution and an opinion orientation from the binomial distribution.
• After the topic and opinion are decided, words are chosen from the topic according to a multinomial distribution.
P(θc, Ωv, πu, φu, ψt, uv, c 
EXPERIMENTS
The dataset we used for experiments is collected from Twitter by using Twitter API 2 . Based on our problem and application scenario, the data should satisfy the following characteristics: 1), the data (tweets) should be opinionated -tweets should contain sentiment orientations (positive, negative or neutral). 2), the data should have social relations. To this end, we crawled the data starting from some official accounts from a particular organization. From each of these official accounts, we crawled their friends list. In the end, we got a full list of users. After that, we crawled the timeliness (individual collection of tweets with time stamps) for all users in the list. Specifically, we started from 88 official accounts and their 41241 friends. We assume that these 41241 users are mostly related to the same organization or have dense connections, which meet the requirements of our application. Figure 7 shows the social network extracted from our crawled data.
Qualitative Analysis of Modelling user's interests
By using our POT model, we have obtained the results of a user's interested topics. As we can see from Figure 8 , there are 100 topics (set as a parameter of POT model) and has been ordered from 1 to 100. The X-axis represents 100 different topics, and Y-axis stands for how many times a person posts tweets related to corresponding topics. Figure  8 shows the user is much more interested in two topics (topic 20 and topic 97, which appears 678 and 221 times, respectively), while other topics are rarely talked. Then, we are 2 https://dev.twitter.com/rest/public curious about what topic 20 and 97 is. Then, by looking at the words distribution under each topic in Table 2 , which was obtained from results of POT model. Then, we know the user's interests. Table 2 shows the words distribution of topic 20 and topic 97. To verify the effectiveness of modelling user's interests, we check the accordance between user's profile description and calculated frequent topics. we found that the user in Figure  7 is an official account of The University of Queensland. The description in its profile described as "University of Queensland Society of Fine Arts -like Brad Pitt says: ' Art history. It's reputable'. ..." and its name is "UQ SoFa". The profile description is in accordance with the word list under topic 20 and topic 79. For example, words sofa, art, exhibition, gallery, history in topic 20, and words museum, uqartmu- 
Experiments on analysing user's community
Since the created social network (Figure 7 ) is quite large, and thousands topics and opinions were discussed in this big local community, it is very hard for observers to grab the valuable information about how different group of people thinks one particular thing. Thus, a further experiment was carried out to demonstrate our POT model and opinion based community results.
According to our statistics, see Table 3 , it shows the how many times that different topic was discussed in the big community. We only list the most popular topics and corresponding frequency. Table 3 : Topics and frequency in the constructed social network.
As shown in Table 3 , we can see the most popular topics are "auspol", "ausvotes", "Australia", "climatechange", "qldpol", "science", "Brisbane", "UQ", etc.. To demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed opinion summary framework. We select some hot topics, and then use our model and framework to produce opinion based communities. We selected 7 topics to find opinion based communities. These topics are "apple", "iphone", "ISIS", "macbook", "qldpol", "qut", "uq". The reason why we choose these topics is because these topics are argumentative, hot discussed and carry abundance opinions.
Specifically, we choose two topics "qldpol" and "uq" as examples. "qldpol" is an abbreviation of Queensland Poll, which stands for the topic related to Queensland election. During the election period, people talking about different aspects and polices in the local community. For topic "uq", it stands for the topic that is talking about a university. When people are talking about a university, various aspects of the university will be discussed. As shown in Figure 8 ., two bar charts represent two topics, the top bar in each chart is the topic that was frequently talked in the big communities. The discovered subcommunities are the bars under the top one, and the name of the bar is the sub-topic name (different aspects of the root topic) of each sub-communities. In addition, the number on X-axis indicates the population of each sub-community. Sub-communities represents different group of people talking about different aspects of the root topic. For example, in the big "auspol" community, we want to know what are the most popular topics related to "auspol" (Australia poll), and which group of people talking about it, and what opinion they share in the community. Then, we can see from Figure 9 ., among the total 100 users who are talking about this big topic, there are 28 people saying "qld" (Queensland), almost 15 people talking about mining, some people talking about health policies, etc.. We do not show the opinion orientation here since the sentiment labels is not accurate at this moment. This is also anther problem we will tackle in the future. In the future work, when we obtain good results of sentiment labels, we can finally get the opinion based communities.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we solved the problem of finding opinion based community, which is a new concept that requires to study community detection with opinion mining together. We introduced the People-Opinion-Topic (POT) model, which is an LDA based graphical model. We show how POT is useful to detect people's interests, opinion simultaneously. We also introduced a new opinion summary framework that is a community oriented opinion summary framework. The framework is useful when studying public opinions towards certain topics, products, services from different groups of people. However, the opinion based community detection is a new concept in this research area and it is still in its infancy. More work still needs to be done in the future work.
